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FEIGHAN IS 
PROJf KING THE CARROLL NEWS NEW STAFF TO TAKE OVER 
Vol. XXVII 
Seniors Elect Feighan 
King of 24th Prom 
Edward Feighan, 23-year-old ex-Marine and c~ampion 
tennis player has been chosen by members of the semor class 
to be king of the 24th annual John Carroll University prom 
on April 9 at the Allerton Hotel. 
At the senior class mectinsr of 
Friday, January 17, Feighan, Ed 
Cunneen Frank Sexton (of Toledo) 
and Joe' Zingales were nominated 
• aa prom king candidate!!. Feighan 
was elected in an extremely close 
contest. 
After the election Feighan said, 
"Due to thl? large student body 
and wide interest, this will be the 
biggest and best prom in John Car-
roll history." He also announced 
the appointment of Mike Sweeney 
to the prom committee. In acccp~ 
ing the honor, Feighan assumed 
responsibility for the success of 
Lhe prom, and will take complete 
charge of all arrangements. Both 
he and Union President Leonard 
Schneeberger, who is honorary 
chairman of the prom, have ex-
pressed their determination to pro-
cure a name band while holding the 
price of bids to about $5.00. 
Ignatius Graduate 
Feighan graduated from St. Ig-
natius high school in June 1941, 
and entered John CaiToll the fol-
1owing September. He attended 
CaiToll until early 1943 when he 
was called to active duty in the 
Marines and 11ent to Penn State for 
two semesters. He was discharged 
as a first lieutenant Jast July and 
returned to CarTOJI in September as 
a senior. 
While in high school, Feigban 
was a well-known tennis player, 
Edward Feighan 
and was ranked nationally among 
the first ten junior players (i.e., 
players under 18 yaars of age). In 
1942 John Carroll sent h im to the 
Ohio Conference matches, where he 
won a trophy for CaiToll and be-
canle Ohio Conference Champion, a 
title which be still holds. 
During three years service in 
the l larine Corps, FeiKhan spent 
14 months overseas in China and 
Japan. A history major, be in-
tends to enter law school next 
September. 
, 57th Glee Club Concert 
Slated for Severance 
Preparations for the Glee Club's 57th annual concert 
are in f ull swing. Once again, on :\larch 16, the auditorium 
in Severance llall will resound to the \'Oices of Carroll men. 
This will mark the first formal appearance of the choral 
group al Cleveland's music center in five years, and j udging 
f rom early reports, the concert promises to be one of the 
best in the club's history. 
Of especial note to musical.-----------------
circles in Cleveland should be tbe Winte r D9nce For 
fa<'t lhat the GleP Club's perform-
ance of The Testament of Free- Alumni Next Week 
dom will be the first public rendi-
tion of the sell•ction in these part:l. 
This comvosition is bused on the 
writings of Thomas Jefferson and 
i11 the work of the well-known 
American co mposer, Randall 
Thomp~;on. The Testament of 
Fr,>edom t.akes as its theme the 
patriotic spirit and t-entiments of 
the American's that culminated in 
the Declaration of Independence 
and the Revolutionary War. 
Marcella Snyder Featured 
As featured artist for the occa-
sion, tllo committee has procured 
the talents of Miss hbrcella Sny-
der. Miss Snyder is well known 
for her participation in Cain Park 
productions and currenLly, she \vill 
sing the leading role in the com-
ing presentation of the "Student 
P rince.'' Her appearance with the 
Carroll Glee Club will add much to 
thl! already highly-distinctive qual-
ily of the program. 
Tickets for this outstanding 
event on the University's social 
calendar will go on sale next week. 
Price rates will stand at $2.40 !or 
the boxes, $1.80 for the main floor 
reserve ~>ection, and $1.20 in the 
gaUery. Students attending in 
formals w11l rate dress circle seats 
at the reduced co11t of $1.20. 
The spirited committee actively 
engaged in making arrangements 
for the concert includes Clarence 
Fox, business manager, Joe Skrha, 
in charge of patron soliciting, 
Dick Humphrey, directing the pro-
gram make-up, and Tom Stampfl, 
advertising manager. 
Debate Society at 
NEO Conference 
Seven members of John Car-
roll's Debating Society attended 
the Northeast ·Ohio Debaling Con-
ference meeting on Saturday, Jan-
uary 18, at Oberlin, 0. 
James Slattery and Joseph Law-
rence served on the Medical com-
mittee Paul O'Laugblin and Frank 
Van Bergen took Carroll's part in 
the Labor-Management question, 
and Bob Kane and John Reardon 
were members of the Education 
committee. John Galla~her was 
alternate. 
Other colleges rt>)7l'esented wcr_e 
Baldwin-Wallace, Case Tech, HI-
ram, Kent State, Kenyon, Notre 
Dame, Oberlin, Ohio StaU!, West-
ern Re&erve, and Wooster. 
A short general assembly wa:; 
called followed by respective com; 
mittee meetings at 1 :00 p. m. Re-
ports were submitU!d to the final 
general assembly. 
Vincent S. Klcm, moderator of 
the Debating Society, expressed 
satisfaction with the outcome of 
the meeting. 
Mrs. Frank Foley, hostess for 
a~u1nni dance. 
The annual alumni Winter Dance 
will be held in the John Carroll 
auditorium on Febi'\lary 8. This 
day of "recollection" ror the for-
mer students of .JCU bas promise 
of being a complete sell-out as 
reservations ar.e pouring in at a 
fast clip. 
Willard and his musicians will 
!'end the cro·wd into a meiTy whirl 
at 10 o'clock in the :Mocambo-likc 
splendor of the campus hall. 
Tickets for this gay reunion re-
tail at six dollars a couple, includ-
ing everything in the line of re-
freshments. T a b I e reservations 
may be made by calling school, 
YE-3800; Frank McDonough at 
CH-5480; AI Burens at MA-3111; 
or Frank Foley at CL-4920. 
Full House at 
Spanish Club 
The S. R. 0. sign was hut1g at 
the first regular meeting of Car-
roll's Spanish Club (Club Ruben 
Dario) January 14. 
The meeting of the club, which 
is being activated after a sum-
mer's dormancr. was highlighted 
with a talk given by its secretary, 
Paul Kalla, on the &'3Y and roman-
tic life of its n.ame~ke, Ruben 
Dario. His works are loved dearly 
b~· a ll South Americans. 
Also a feature of the meeting 
was n gift copy of the Cuban maga-
zine Carteles to each member. 
The club extends an invitation 
to all students and faculty inter-
ested in the Spanish language a nd 
customs, to attend their meetings. 
Prof. James Pierolo is modera-
tor of the club. Officers are Rich-
ard McKinley, president; Joseph 
Duber, vice-president; Paul Kalla, 
secretary, and James Sullivan, 
treasurer. 
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8 News -Staff Members Promoted 
Changes Made 
In All Sections 
Effective the first issue of 
next semester, seven men 
have been promoted to key ,. 
positions on the Carroll 
News. The seven journalists. 
all veterans, will be depart-
ment heads on the staff 
headed by Paul Bohn, new 
editor. P r o m o ted were 
Charles ~layer, Robert ::\Iun-
ley, John and Richard Hum-
phrey, Fray Johns, Richard 
Aspell and William Kruke-
meyer. 
Mayer, a junior majoring in 
marketing, succeeds Jack Cooper 
as sports editor. The advance-
ment to the sports editorship is 
not new to Mayer; be held the 
same position in 1943 as a fresh-
man. While at John Marshall high 
school, he edited sports for the 
school p a p e r, the Interpreter. 
Mayer moves up into Cooper's job 
from the assistant sports editor 
slot. Cooper, a four-year AAF 
veteran and BEG senior, has been 
sports chief since re-entering Car-
10-Day Break Follows 
Exams; Cagers Active 
roll last year. 
Munley Succeeds Elliott 
George Elliott, business man-
ager, is retiring in favor of Robert 
Munley, a sophomore. Both are 
Air Forces vets having served 
overseas. Elliott, a senior in the 
School of BEG, entered the busi-
ness section of the News last 
October; he was a featu re writer 
before entering the service. The 
new business head is a '·12 graduate 
of ,T ohn Hay high school. Munley 
vacates the udv('rtising manager's 
position. 
The worst is past. Most of us 
have heroically faced the bal'l'age 
of brain WTecking exams during 
the past week. There will be two 
or three classes of luckless stu-
dents winding up exam week as 
late as tomoiTow afternoon, Feb-
ruary 1, at 5 p. m. Then comes 
that 10-day between -semesters 
vacation. The baskelball team, 
however, will continue operalions, 
playing Fenn, Gannon in Erie, and 
Youngstown. 
September will tide them over for 
the rest of the year. 
Upperclass Registration 
Registration for sophomores, 
juniors and seniors ia on Tues-
day, February 11. Evening ses-
sion students who are carrying a 
full course will register on Thurs-
day, February 6 at. 6:30 p. m. 
New evening session students and 
those carrying less than 12 hours 
will register on Friday, February 
7 at 6:30 p. m. 
C. C. Frolics at 
Beer Bust, Feb. 2 
For its first activity of the com-
ing semester the Commerce Club 
will hold a "beer bust." With the 
date set at February 2, this beer 
and sandwich dig will initiate 
the newly elected club officers to 
their positions. Both members of 
the Commerce Club and BEG 
School faculty will be present 
when they gather at Krizman's 
3244 Club, 3244 St. Clair Ave. 
The new officers who were 
elected January 22 are: William 
Downey, president; George Elliott, 
vice president; Richard Gilbride, 
secretary, and Frank Sexton, 
treasurer. 
Although the affair was planned 
by Paul Krizman as a s trictly 
social gathering, the meeting will 
discuss the problems involving the 
admittance of new members. 
Starting at 7:30 p. m. the session 
will continue as long as beer and 
sandwiches hold out. 
PauiBohnin 
As New Chief 
Paul Bohn, an up-and-com-
ing Carroll journalist who 
"prefers blondes and likes 
trout fishing," will take over 
the reigns of t he Carroll News 
next semester . Bohn (pro-
nounced Bone) is a sopho-
more and is majoring in Eng-
lish. What golden- haired 
femmes and Walton-like ten-
dencies have to do with news-
paper publication may be 
solved when the fir st issue 
under his super vision appears 
next month. 
Bobn succeeds Dan Vance aa 
editor-in-chief of the newspaper. 
Bolh men are graduates of Ca-
thedral Latin and Ar my veterans. 
Vance edited the student sheet in 
1943 after serving as a reporter 
and as feature editor . Following 
three yea l's in the Air Forces, 
Vance, BEG School senior, r e-
turned to Carroll and assumed the 
editorship for a second year. 
New Editor Experienced 
Graduating f rom Latin 1943, 
Bohn was feature edit or of the 
Latineer, school organ, and editor 
of the class annual. He spent two 
years in service, most of it with 
the G-4 section of the Seventh 
Army. Since last October, Bohn 
has been managing editor af the 
News, which included responsibility 
for the contents and make-up of 
the second page. 
New men will take over in every 
Carroll News department n e x t 
semester. Appointments to the 
key spots on the paper were made 
by J ames Sweeney, publicity di-
rector, upon the r ecommendat ions 
of Vance, J ack Cooper, sports 
editor , and Bohn. The News' brothel' combination, 
John and Richard Humphrey, move 
up into big-wheel jobs on the 
sheet. John, the younger, takes 
over the managing editor's duties, 
while Dick takes over as feature 
editor. Both "Humps" attended 
Shaw high school and were in the 
Air Forces. They also make up 
half the OT'!I. lengue-leadin~t bowl-
ing entrant in the Carroll kegler 
loop. 
Football Team· Honored; 
Doeile Raven Returns!) 29 Receive Monograms 
• 1o ... t'h e ~ ··Id T error John Carroll Unlversltyrs football fea\n was honored at ll _ __,_L:.. 
There will not be a new fresh-
man class starting the mid-year 
term; although about twenty-five 
new students are being permitted 
to start in February, taking a lim-
ited number of hours. These stu-
dents will be classed with the be-
ginning freshmen next September. 
Also starting in February will be 
about forty students who are 
transferred from other colleges or 
who are resuming their studies 
after a period away from books. 
The new grind for freshmen 
starts when they register on Feb-
ruary 10. This t ime there will 
not be the general furor and con-
fusion of the first semester regis.. 
tration in September, due to the 
Registrar's office encouraging s tu-
dents to remain "as you were.'' 
Those students who continue with 
their subjects at the same time as 
last semester will simply register 
for the second semes!A:!r and the 
innumerable cards they s igned in 
.l ~ lit U banquet held Wednesday, January 22, at Fisber-Rohr Res-
taurant. Athletic Director Gene Oberst was master of cere-
monies. The principal purpose of the banquet was. of course, 
to award sweaters and letters to the players who earned 
them during the recently-completed season. 
JohlUI Switches to Adver tising 
Changing to the business section 
f rom a sports reporter's job, Fray 
Johns is the new adve11:ising man-
ager. A product of Heights high, 
likeuule Johns was lured into the 
ad-gc;tting section after taking a 
crack at it on the Christmas issue. 
He plans on writing some sports 
when not getting ads. 
Richard Aspell, news reporter 
and feature writer, steps up into 
the news editor's j ob. William 
Krukemeyer, Navy vet, advances 
from assistant circulation manager 
to head of the circulation depart-
ment. 
A.A.U.P.Formed 
Here; H. H. Petit 
Is First Head 
Recent fol'malion of a chapter 
of lhe American Association of 
University Professors among the 
faculty of the University was an-
nounced this week. Mr. Herbert 
11. Petit, Assistant Professor of 
English, was elected president of 
the chapter. 
Other officers include Mr. Ed-
win F'. Gilchrist, Assistant Pro-
fe:.~or of Biology, secretary-
treasurer, and 1\ir. Fritz W. Graff, 
Professor of Business Adminis-
tration, member of the Executive 
Committee. 
:\ot. a Union 
The Raven has staged a come-
back. He appeared briefly at. the 
Arena and, lo and behold, the 
John Carroll banner was among 
the missin2: at the end of the 
JCU-Case basketball game. A 
couple of time:; during the semes-
ter the Raven's pennant, once 
proud and victorious, bas swung 
from the windows of buildings on 
t he campus but for no apparent 
reason. 
The Raven's colors are faded 
and tattered, and his daring and 
boldness is not even a shadow of 
his former ghostly self. Students 
new to this noble institution of 
higher learning may think very 
poorly of the Raven. But. there 
was a day when the very mention 
of that evil bird caused brave men 
to quake in terror. 
Star ted in 1942 
It all dates back to the autumn 
of 1942 when CaiToll's Dean spoke 
to the student body concerning 
their conduct during those first 
perilous days of the war. He re-
minded them that the day of Joe 
College and the rah-rab stuff were 
things of the past. Joe College 
gulped painfully and settled down 
to serious business. However, the 
Raven was descended !rom hardy 
pioneer stock-probably Mediter-
ranean pirates. Even as the stu-
dents filed out of the auditorium 
there shrieked a blood-clotting 
laugh. 
The next few months he oper-
ated as an outlaw. The prefect 
in the dor mitory tried stern meas-
ures to uncover this defiant char-
acter. That didn't work. Then 
the Ra ven took over a radio f l e-
quency and squawked threats and 
warnings. He nnd his conspirators 
directed their espionage mainly 
around the dormitory, probably 
uecause they lived there. 
Joe College Confused 
From a secret hideout they 
goaded the dormant Joe College 
into disorder and confusion_ When 
an unwise person left his room 
open and unguarded, the Raven 
s truck. Furniture and clothing 
were ingeniously rearranged in a 
style reminiscent of Old English 
hurricane. Once the Raven's col-
ors and standards (not cased) 
waved from the top of the gym 
and from the top of the ftagpole. 
The evening fireside chats over 
the radio continued mor e fre-
quently and more threateningly 
until-a deafening silence. 
At first it looked like a war of 
nerves. Then the truth became 
appal'ent. You guessed it- the 
draft. Of the Raven's record in 
the service there are only rumors 
and hearsay. It may or may not 
be t rue that in hls two years of 
duty he spent seven hundred days 
in the s tockade, and on one of 
his free days be was taken pris-
oner by the Germans. That was on 
or about May 1, 1945. It is sig-
nificant to note that the Nazis 
suiTendered shortly afterward. 
In a special interview the Raven 
stated that Kilroy is not an alias 
ot his, not even a second cousin-
He also denies that Lena the 
Hyena and he are nuptially in-
clined. 
. The affair marked ihe resump-~·--=Pri-.n-c_i_p_al_s_p_ea_k_e_r_o_f_th_e_e_v_e_n_i-ng 
llOJ_l of . annual football b~nquets was Fr. Frederick Welfle, s.J., 
whtch "er~: su11pended dunng the president of John Carroll. Father 
war. ~etters were ~wll:rded to the 1 Welfl.e opened with an appropriate 
f~llowmst players 29 m. all: Tom poem which concluded, "Give the 
~~:lie~·· Tom Kennedy, Jtm Moran, best that you have and the best 
.. Red F~;rag.her, Joe Fougerousse, will come to you.., In this same 
~hamuB K1lbane, Jac~ Dorsey, theme, our University's president 
D1ck Bernhardt, Don Falx, Ralph praised the team for it's hard work, 
H.ubert, Chuck He~, J~hnny it's consistent play ,and it's valiant 
Ptzzmo, I_tay Helvey, Jtm 0 Ha_ra, uphill climb after a dismal start. 
Norm DlXon, Ken Ryan, Mtke 
Sweeney, Ted McAvoy, Mike 
Magri, Geor ge Putnicki, Regis 
Longville, Gene Bums, Nester 
Janiak, Santi Buccafuschi, Jud 
Whalen, Pete Palumbo, Ben Bar-
ber, Ed Posipanka and Bob Sinde-
lar. For his work as head man-
ager, Bud Shaw also was awarded 
a monogram and sweater. 
Obers t Speaks 
Following the dinner, Oberst 
opened the letter-awarding cere-
mony with a shor~ speech thanking 
the men for their work in the past 
football seMon. He pointed out 
that although the season was a 
bad one insofar as won and lost 
percentages are concerned, the 
player:. worked hard and deserve 
much credit for tlleir relentless 
endeavors. 
Several guests were then in-
troduced and the graduating play-
ers gave brief speeches. Fr. Hugh 
Rodman, S.J., and Fr. William 
Murphy, S.J., of the faculty, were 
called upon for talks. 
President Tells Story 
And then F ather Welfle told a 
stor y tha t held the interest of all 
in attendance. He revealed that 
be had originally voted against the 
return of football to Carroll after 
his predecessor had given football 
the go-ahead signal. Later be 
realized football was needed be-
cause the people of Cleveland 
wanted it. In elucida ting, Father 
Weltle stated that we a re moving 
toward a greatly-expanding a th-
letic program in both the intra-
mural and the inter -collegiate field. 
He stressed the advantages of 
football as a builder of men and 
their chAracters, and as a builder 
of school spirit. ln conclusion, 
the president stated, "We can ex-
pect from football a greater John 
Carroll Universi ty.'' 
S treaks Given Monocrama 
"The A.A.U.P. is not a union," 
said Mr. Petit in his inaugural ad-
dl·ess to the chapter. " It is a pro-
fes~;ional organization which sets 
as its goal 'the promotion of the 
inl4:>l'C!ils of higher education and 
re11earch, and in general to in-
crease the usefulness and advance 
the standards and ideaJs of the 
p1·ofession.'" "We shall welcome 
nny faculty member," continued 
Mr. Petit, "interested in tlle prob-
lems of the profession U> the as-
sociation and the chapter.'' 
Carroll Among 53 Universities Awarded 
Navy Plaques For War Training Programs 
Football monograms and sweat-
ers were then presented to the 
players and Oberst officially turned 
the reigns over to Herb Eisele, new 
football coach. In concluding the 
program, Herb expressed the hope 
that the team would turn ita back 
on 1946 and look to the 1947 toot-
ball season. He hoped the 1946 
season was a su1J'icient period of 
readjustment so the coaches eould 
look forward to a team in 1947 
with a spirit of comradeship and 
"teamness.'' He concluded his 
speech with a fiery statement, "It 
you men can create that spirit, 
John Carroll has a great !uturel" 
Three Point Program Offered 
Mr. Petit then went on to offer a 
three-point program to the chap-
ter which would create separate 
committees to; first, study the uni-
\•ersity's basic curriculum from the 
Grea t Lakes, 111.-0ver a hall a 
hundred colleges, universities, and 
other educational institutions in 
this area that participated in the 
various wartime Navy Training 
Programs will be pre..<~ented bronze 
plaqttes by the Navy Department, 
Vice Admiral George D. Murray, 
USN, Commandant of the Ninth 
Naval District, has announced. 
John Carroll is included. 
Will Serve as Memoria l 
point of view of educational ef- The plaques will serve as a J?er-
fectiveness; second, study the 1 manent memorial of the seTVlces 
tern1s of rank and tenure as ex- rendered by the institutions that 
pres:.<ed in the statutes of the uni- made their facilities available to 
vcrsity to determine to what ex- the Navy for the training of offi-
Lent the provisions confonn with cers and enlisted men during t he 
t.he standards of the association war. Individual presentations 'vill 
and national practice; and third be made with appropriate cere-
to co-operate with the associatio~ monies at the convenience of the 
in it.ll stud~· of t.he economic status schools, upon receipt of plaques 
of the profession. from tho Navy Department. 
The contributions of these 58 
colleges were varied, ranging 
from the education of seminarians 
to be Navy chaplains to the train-
ing of radio operators, cooks and 
bakers, and mechanics. In some 
cases the colleges lent instructors. 
At many colleges, navy men a~ 
tended classes with civilians, and 
often outnumbered them. 
Schools on Campuses 
At others, the Navy set up its 
own specialist schools on the col-
lege campuses, using the institu-
tions' classrooms, laboratories and 
Jiving quarters. At one unive;sity, 
the administration bUilding was 
made into a dormitory for men a~ 
tending a radio operators' school 
and 24 men were berthed in what 
used to be the president's office. 
T·wo unh•ersities lent large build-
ings and other facilities for the 
establishment of Naval Reserve 
Midshipmen Schools. Eight col-
leges played host to NROTC units, 
while 31 hnd Navy V-12 units on 
campus. In addition, fourteen V-12 
units were established at medical 
schools in the district, ten at 
dental schools, and five at semi-
naries. 
Types of Schools Varied 
Seven school!; taught. refresher 
course:. for enlisted men selected 
for flight training and the same 
number of preflight schools were 
set up. Four colleges lent their 
facilities to cooks and bakers 
schools, three taught Diesel engi-
neering, and two trained electri-
cians. Courses were also set up 
for machinist's mates and am-
phibious firemen. Many of these 
institutiOIUI had more than one 
Naval Training School on campus 
and one had seven separate schools 
operating simultaneously. 
Inter-racial Problems 
Discussed by N FCCS 
The Carroll Union, in coopera-
tion with the Inter-racial Commis-
sion of the NFCCS, presented a 
program on the racial question in 
the Carroll auditorium last Sun-
day, January 26. Fr. J ohn Luck-
tenfeld, pastor of St. Edward's, a 
partly Negro parish, was the pr in-
cipal speaker . 
In attendance were J ohn Car-
roll, Ursuline and Notre Dame 
students, and others interested in 
the subject. 
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BY AND FOR THE STUDENTS 
Night Students See Light of Day 
N IGHT school students have recently found cause for complaint in their lack 
of reprel'entation in the Carroll Union and 
the equal dearth of Carroll News publicity 
in theil· behalf. Such criticism is not en-
tirely unfounded. ~Iuch can be said for and 
against this unfortunate turn of circum-
stance. 
The Carroll Union in the past has been 
confronted with the task of finding a method 
which would insure adequate night student 
representation. Heretofore this method has 
been principally estranged uy the evening 
and day schedules, apparently incompatible 
to the theory of close coordination. Such 
problems as proportional representation (as 
introduced in a recent Letter to the Editor) 
and f requent Union meetings stalemated all 
attempts at reconciliation. As disclosed in 
t his issue by an open letter from the Carroll 
Union prexy (Letters-to-the-Editor column), 
the effort.;; of the Union will soon reach 
fruition. 
Insofar as the Carroll News is concerned, 
the staff feels there has been no noteworthy 
absence of night school publicity: this be-
cause the over-all basis for selecting ma-
terial has been appeal to the interests of 
the student body as a whole-night and day 
students. It would be n supreme test for 
:..ny u~wspaper to print material accordmg 
to the whims of a hundred sectional minori-
ties: !he new:; must of necessity satisfy the 
ma]orrty of the people: otherwise, the pub-
lication would degenel·att:! into a hopeless 
hodgepodge of disjointed. misleading and 
uninteresting minutiae. ' 
There has been a spurt ahead by the eve-
ning classes as is evidenced by the successful 
Guild and night school mixer of last Satux-
day. But this merely •emphasizes the fact 
that day students have been behind an ex-
traordinary majority of the school social 
activities. This might explain the so-called 
preponderance of day school publicity. 
A step in the right direction has already 
been taken to compensate for the lack of 
personal association with night students for 
which the Carroll News pleads guilty during 
the fh·st four issues. Now with four e,·ening 
gession staff members added during the past 
month, the Carroll News can trace firsthand 
the reactions of the after-dark in.telligentsia 
with a modicum of lost shuteve. 
Noticeably the terrai n is improving. \\'ith 
the leveling of one obstacle after another, 
the approaching semester promises to be one 
of unification between activities dayttme 
and nighttime. Both the Carroll Union and 
the Carroll News pledge their support in 
this respect. 
Square Deal Is Spelled J-u-s-t-i-c-e 
I NDICATIVE of the inroads which infla-tion is making upon the pl"ice of today's 
college education is the tuition boost an-
nounced last week at John Carroll. Under 
the repressive yoke of rising costs and sal-
aries the school is left. no alternative but to 
subject its students to the fiscal burden now 
borne by every college and university in 
America. 
Precisely where though does this leave the 
college-going veteran? Precisely high and 
dry-with a financial fooling which is cer-
tain to become more and more insecure if 
the current dollar-inflated crisis continues 
unabated. 
Already in a great many l'Chools the cost 
for one year of education, includmg tuition, 
fees, and textbooks, totals appreciably above 
the $500 allotted by the go,·ernment. The 
\'eteran must make up the difference from 
his own pocket. He may. by petitioning to 
the VA, use up future allowances coming to 
him and thereby lose a percentage of his 
length of eligibility under the GI Bill. 
Time magazine in a recent issue cited a 
SO to 50 per cent inc1·ease in dorm rates and 
lab fees. Again, a nation-wide college 
student organization publicized the fact that 
tuition is rah;ed an average of $50 a year 
at most universities. These trends are, by 
r-~r -~-a~ge;-foreit~ -:titr>etttah ~~tlrci' to d~-­
vote more time to wage-earning and less 
time to studying or abandon higher educa-
tion altogether. So far, the former condi-
tion is prevalent, but it in no way excludes 
the possibility and probability of the latter. 
Self-preservation dictates the inevitable 
choice between eating or English 11. 
~o amount of that's-the-,,·ay-things-are 
philosophy can beguile a veteran into be-
lie,·ing that the present rate of subsistence 
income, in relation to its purchasing power 
on today's market, is adequate. Especially 
is this true of the room-and-board student 
who must first discover a room on or near 
Small Change 
• E\·ery once in a while, someone says : 
"Cutting that out would save the govern-
ment only about a billion dollars." Well,~ 
here's what a billion is. An airplane, travel-
ing 300 miles an hour, would have to fly 
continuously for 24 hours before its propel-
ler turned over a billion times! 
• a • • 
• Lewis C. French divides mankind three 
ways. To wit: "This is the third age of 
mankind. First came the ice age, then the · 
stone age, now the shortage." 
the campus and then di~;cover something 
with which to pay for it. Cost-of-living 
estimates place the mi11imum amount for 
the room-and-boarder at $100. This may 
or may not be an ('xaggeratiou since it is 
contingent upon individual environment and 
resourcefulness. 
The federal government, in its explicit and 
often-sounded resolution that the ,·eteran 
receive a square deal. inferred that the vet-
eran would be taken care of no matter what 
the condition of the status quo. In the 
origination of the GI Bill this principle was 
adhered to. However, todav's era of short-
ages and inflation has prov'ed the Bill non-
elastic and, in some respects, antiquated. 
The veteran, as a result, finds or will find 
himself in a quandary. This quandary is or 
will be the result of either the government's 
negligence or its inability to cope with the 
times. 
Encouraging to note is that there is legis-
lation pending in Congress which would up 
subsistence allowance for single veterans to 
$100 with a similar increase for married 
veterans. This though leaves as ungarnished 
as ever the $500-a-ycar stipend, which 
amount is fast deteriorating in value. 
Prominent national officials have said 
that the $65- and $90-a-month subsistence 
rates :u·~ ~ranted for the purpose of supple-
menting additional income which the ma-
jority of veterans would reeeive from job-
holding. If this be the intention, then the 
square deal is purely ideological. There are 
all too few cases in which the job-holding 
veteran can do justice to the educational 
opportunity placed at his disposal. 
It remains, if not for the designers of the 
Bill, then for their successors to either in-
crease lhe ' 'eterans' monetary allowances or 
reduce li\·ing costs so that the veteran can 
deri\·e the intended value from his allotment. 
Without this readjustment the1·e is no square 
deal. 
FOERST, BR IC.b-5, LAriMER 
D UE to circumstances beyond our control the article which was formerly scheduled 
to be canceled in t his page will be run any-
way. 
• • • • This coffee tastes like mud. 





. Tn r~ply to 'T. W. ~tah .. n~> ., l~ttvr m 
the la.t edition of th<' Cnrn>ll s._.....a 
I'C¥"1lrdint the- r.-pre;ent&tlon of tb~ nitht 
lltud<-nts In the Carroll Union. I wl•h 10 
•tate that iL wa• not tho int.·ntoon uf thr 
Union to ~xcJude tht·m rn..n' n•pr(StJnta.,. 
tion in the Union: nor waa It a tn.t<! of 
overlooking Lh~ wry lnt('ll'ral part of 
our ltudent body. 
llowe.-er w~ bavl' finally hit upon a 
plan whereb)' an «olectlon tan b.- beld 
and with the h<·lp of til" atud•nt.a we 
f<:<>l that it will includ~ th(' mnJority of 
the atudenlo. w(' hope to (arry out thh 
plan the fi ,...t two w<.'eks of the nut 
s<>mestPr and K~t thl! night section or· 
ganized 110 they tan hAve their own ar. 
livitic:. and tak.., PRrt in th~ Qftlvltl"'l 
or the Union and day achool. 
As I nlenlloned befor<•. In ord~r to 
<"&rry out thi~ plnn, w .. ~ will have tQ havtt 
the heIr of oome nill'ht etudent.a. Thooc 
Interest.«! ahould h<'ll Jim Sennett. night 
atudent, or hand thl'lr name Into the 
rt!fliatrar'a offiel'. 
L«>nard Schnt'fbel1t'er. 
Prnldent. Carroll Union 
• • • • Oea~itor, 
Tli'tra Ia no u•i t rylntt o•er opllt mUk r 
ho,.evu, I would llkco to offer a ourr;to~· 
tJon whleh mlrht ,.., ueeful In tormulat· 
~ a poll~ for furun Carroll dan~ 
whethu it be the Umitlnlf of bldt or th( 
proptr ..ele.:Hon of a larr~ ~nou~rh dantt> 
noor. 
Sis hundrt<l poop I" 1 munlnJr 3ot blc!Al 
at the Jqt Junior Prom wu In mr opln· 
ion too larc-e a crowd for the facllilln 
olferfll by the Lah Shore Countl']" Cluh. 
It Is rnl btlld that a c:ro,..d of fi•• hun· 
drecl (•50 bidt) ,.ollld have made lht 
atmoepbtrt moth more tOmfortablt (a 
little more brtathlnlf •~~&t:t). 
I .,..rtainly hope the eommitiH arran«· 
lnlf the Sonlor Prom talrM thlo eUiriiU· 
tlon Into C'Onoldtrallon. 
J . J. z. -------
~ 9L f1qaiJL 
Our contemp, the Plain Dealer, 
hendJined this the other mont-
in~: 
"P.ROFESSTONAL WOMEN!S 
CLUBS TO MEET TODAY IN 
DEFIANCE." 
(That's the spiri t, girls, ~:~tand 
up for your rights.) 
* * * * 
The P. D. also offer!\ this: 
"CLEVELAND CLOWN WEDS 
TIDRD TIME." 
Let's not call names now-
maybe he just likes women.) 
by DAN VANCE 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%. •••;;;;;:;;::;; 
A LL but a few thoroughly enjoyed them:;elve;. at the Jumor Prom 
tn the Lake Shore Country Club. We'll stress tho!:e who bad 
a good time at the dance--read "Letters to the Editor" for one who 
complained. 
. W.est S1ders were prominent at J oe Sullh·an's, where he and 
Lots Kane tos!'ed a before-the-dance cocktail party. Couples in at-
tendance were Bill ltc~ally, Lois Kroger; Bob O'Donnell Joan Boul-
t~n; Bill .\lahon, Jean Greany ; Bud Walsh, Ruth Whittaker; BiO~ 
<~til, Mary Pearl O'Donnell; Don ~loran, J ean Callahan. Before th~ 
~tt·oup le~t for t~e ~ance, they were joined by Jack Leonard, Virginia 
~hers, Chuck 0 Bn en, Rosemary Donnell); John Kilbane and fiancee 
M.arge Dwy!r; Frank La~pe, Mary Lou Frank ; Jock Gaffney and 
w}fe Dot; Dtck Shover, Lo1s Austin nnd Pat J>izzuli with Rosema~:y 
G1rard. 
Psychology whiz J ohnny Ga,•in liked his fizz while at the dance. 
J,ac~ ~onnelly and Babe Alfred, Pete Corrigan and Rita Conner and 
Gavm s date, Crace Carlson, gave him an honQ,~) membership in 
the ~ke Shore bar association, an in»titutiun.,..'t-\'J.established that 
evenmg. 1 
Looking plenty happ~ while dancing wct·e Bill Coyne and Peggy 
Bre" er. When not dancu1g, the above couple joined Charley Eder 
nnd Carol Knudson and George Bakely with date Emma Brown. 
. E~ed a.nd ah.ed was Joe c:m·s date, Priscilla J ohnson, garbed 
Ill a sltck pmk ~mg .. Photographer Jack Prochaska snapped n pic-
ture of her whtch brmgs out her channc::-everything except the 
color of the go'\\"n. 
Frank Sexton (the Toledo one) told us at the dance that he 
anfl Cleveland's Kay licCafferty arc engaged. Congratulations. 
Country Clubs were the thing on Junior Prom night. Many 
couples left the Lake Shore and went to the Richmond C. C. follow-
ing the dance. At the latter place, we saw Tom Robinson und Jack 
Reilly with nice looking dates-Jean ~1uenker and hcnc Guysick. 
One big t~bl~ was loaded with Carroll men nnd their girls. We 
s~w Lou Tun wtth Jane To~d, Bill Linnert and wife Uetty, Rita 
\\ e;,ner and Hank Skowronski, Don Bissonette and date Mar) Beth 
Shaffer and Jackie Prechtl with l'hil Raymond. Bob Stancik and 
Marilyn Weinberg. Jean Ucllriegel with DicJ, Humphrey and the 
Eileen Kerr-Jack Zavesky duo were also there. 
NOTES OFF THE CUFF: .-
Flower's Tavern at M~y~cld and Lee has been given the stamp 
of. nppl·oval as a <?arrol~ .hqutd center. A JCU pennant hung thet·e 
lhts week made 1t offtctal. Studenls und ft·icnds contdbuted to 
buy the University emblem. Following are those who donated: 
Jim ~?oon~lh·. Rich Ranke. Doris Weelu. Bob Banm. Msry Hartnett AI llleu 
1!111 Hopkins, Lol~ Hummer, Jim Roo:e. Jack C..OJ>C.'r. Jnck Swet-n)•. Jobo ·Humph · • 
C...ley Ryan, Paul Barr<>tt, LA>n S.:hnt't'berster. John Dt'l>ke Pat Staodlah ~b 
Coyne, Bc.tty Brady. Mr. and M,.,.. John Viwu. S..tty Darco.' Bud Beeksuad • Tom 
\'1'"11<•r. Bob Wolf. •::.1 Cunne(>n and llt..ry Lou lel"!f, • 
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Seismologists are now recog-
nized as sources of perhaps liCe-
saving significance. The horrible 
consequences of earthnuakcs are 
lessened; men can kn.ow where 
not to build, how to build, what 
precautions to take. The Univer-
sity should be justly proud o! it.s 
unofficial d e p a r t m e n t of seis-
mology, justly proud of it~ F'uther 
Joliat. 
D ISABLED veterans may nc-
cept any job or position and 
still receive full federal benefits 
for service-connected disabilitie..q, 
according to claims officials at 
the Vet era n s Administration ~ 
Branch Office in Columbus, Ohio. 
"From time to time false in-
formation has been given that 
veterans with service-connected 
disabilities will have their com-
pensation reduced if they enter 
the field of employment," VA of-
ficials said. "However, this is 
untrue. Any handicapped vet-
eran may take a job and receive 
pay for it and still receive full 
benefits for his disabilit.y." 
Many veterans are holding 
full-time jobs in factories and 
other professions and, at the 
same tim~. arc receiving full 
benefits for their disabilities. 
• • • • 
} !':QCIRIES concerning federal 
monetary benefits paid to Ohio, 
~lichigan. and Kentucky veter-
ans by the Veterans Adminis-
tration should be directed to VA 
rather than to a U. S. Treasury 
Disbursing Office. 
Finance officials at the VA 's 
Branch Office in Columbus (0.) 
said disbursing offices in the 
three states have been receivin~ 
a large volume of correspondence 
from veterans and beneficiaries 
relative to changes in addres11, 
delays in monetary payments, 
etc. This apparently is due to 
the fact the disbursing office 
address appears on the envelopes 
in which the checks are mailed. 
The disbursing offices send 
such correspondence to the VA 
Branch Office in Columbus, 
which in turn forwards it to the 
proper VA field offices. This un-
(Continued on Page 4) 
• • • • 
• It seems these days that all the lumber 
is going into round tables to be used for 
discussing the lumber shortage. 
It ought to, it was only ground this morning. 
• • • • 
Marriage is somethina- a woman tries when wolf 
La II Patterns By Herb Legan and Joe Hand 
calls get farther and farther apart. 
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WHY USE SUCH A IDGH 
CRIB FOR THE BABY? 
SO WE CAN HEAR HIM 
WREN HE FALLS OUT. 
• • • 0 
Let us tt•ll you about the un-
happy chiropodist who <'ouldn 't 
get a foothold on life. 
• • • • 
Henry Ford i~< puWn: a new 
model car on the market especially 
for college students - equipped 
with bnck scats only!! 
• • • • 
"ln times of trial," asked the 
frosh r e l i g ion teacher "wh.at 
bring11 Ull the greatest co~ort ?" 
Heard from the wee voice in 
the romer, "An acquittal." 
WEEKLY THOUGHT 
Pl!ople who look through key-
holes don't see much to speak of. 
• • • • 
I THI~K )IY PEN IS LEAK-
I~G SAID THE WARDEN AS 
THE PRISO~ER ESCAPED. 
• • • • 
Her face is her fortune and it 
runs into a fancy figure. 
• • • • 
He: I suppose you dance? 
She. Oh yea, I love to. 
He: Grent, that's better'n danc-
ing. 
• • • • 
Kissing a girl leaves its mark 
on men. 
• • • • 
What class are you in men 
hmmn1? ' ' 
• • • • 
And then there was the jockey 
who took a bale of hay to bed with 
him to reed his nightmare. 
- _ __.,.........,..__ 
" Many brti'Ye hearts are asleep in the ..• 
; HeKrNLEq-
PROMPTED by the advice of my Grub Street scalawags . and stirred by the oft heard "Gosh! I have a date to-
mt.e and .r don't know where to go or what to do," we are 
gomg to mva~e sundry fields of entertainment. Admitted-
ly, Cleveland ts no New York or Chicago when it comes to 
t~e Great W~ite Way, but there are spots as gay and fes-
ttve as, you ":Ill find anywhere in the countt-y. 
We II adm1t $65 (minus deductions) is a sorry sum \Vith which 
to ~ccome. a Man. About Town, but what's left might permit an oc-
ca.'uona.l fltng. 1'\ntu~ally, what you have left governs the size of 
your ftmg, but assummg you have a date and a few extra shekels 
let me suggest . • . ' 
Dining • • • 
Carl A.llend~rf tells me that he has hired a new French chef 
who~e spPctalty. IS _ambrosia_-like. French fried onions. Incidentally, 
the ~u~culent. strlotn as a stde dtsh is rather good. Handy, Allen-
dorf s ts at K tnsman and Lee Roads. 
Drinking • • • 
An exprcs!'t or limited buc; will take you to the door of Willie 
Rich's at the corner of Fairmount and Ceda.r. 
Als~, .a few doors down, is the Ce-Fair, a popular neighborhood 
pub. "h1le we are on the subject of grog, Flowers at Mayfield 
and Lee, is one of the few nite spots which uses ca.ndl~llght. 
Dancing • • • 
'!he Zep~yr Room. in the Kin~man-Lee sector has inaugurated 
dancmg. Thta spot ~ttll bas a ~Hnimum charge. Our fran, Louie 
La~b-~oo, ha~ dancm~ to the Juke box. You might give him a 
whtrl. il yo1;1 ltke low hte!l and can stand the tweets of the platter 
canancs (Smatra, et nl). 
Theater • • • 
,op.ening tonite in the Playhouse is Maxwe}) Anderson's "Winter-
set, -1n the other thentre (there are two) iB "Berkley Square"-
both good and the price a $1.60 on week ni~hts. 
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Bowler Resume 
Action Feb. 17 
I-- - Q cu·n J~ rmr 
ffC-~\~ JOH~ c:it~OLt: iLu: ST~EAICS 
Cagers Meet 
Fenn Saturday 
lllTN ~ r ~ 1'!1 mr ~1 r~9~ZM ~ 1!!2 
--~--------------------------------~~--
Carroll Trounces Reserve; Loses to Al{ron 
Sporting Around! 
lf1 ith lark Coop,·r 
Instead of a triumphal exit, Western Reserve's last season 
in the Big Four has them in the role of fugitive. After going 
through a shaky football season, the Red Cats are having 
even a shakier basketball season with only a close victory 
• over winless Case to show in local competition. Their new con-
ference, which looks good on paper, will never draw the atten-
tion in Cleveland that the Big Four did before the war. :\!any 
of the students at. Reserve would like to :see the Cats 
continue to meet Carroll and Baldwin-Wallace, but 
an ambitious Athletic Board dreamed up this confer-
ence. It looks like something drawn up by a pru· 
fessor with a slide rule and bavi.ng only the slightest 
of contacts with the sporting world. I mus~ admit 
we'll miss those annual grudge battles but maybe 
in a couple of years it will be they, who will be 
anxious to get back on our schedule. 
Carroll wins Reserve game in gym; loses same in papers 
Ever since the St1·eaks lost their opening football game to B-W, 
Carroll hill! been reiPgated to the underdog position in the Cleveland 
newspaper writeups. Jt is a sad case oi affairs when the local scr·ibes 
can't give an a('curate account of football or basketball withouL dl!O-
torting it in favor of a pet school. In the beginning of the basket-
ball geason, the w1·it.eups were long and flowery about Baldwin-Wnllact• 
and Reser·ve and mentioned that Carroll would also play basketball 
this season. A~ the season progressed, the records show that Canoll 
has turned in the best local performances and has the biggest Arena 
following. 
The wont distortion of a game came out after the Reserve-Streak 
basketball game. Jack Ledden of the Cleveland News came out with 
the brilliant observation that Reserve's replacements are arri\•ing too 
late and hence, the Red Cats were outlasted by John Carroll. What 
he !ailed to say is that Reserve has been depending on Hank Lef-
kowitz all year and the Carroll defense stopped him cold. Ledden 
also !ailed to notice that the Red Cats were too small in stature to 
stop Carroll'!< tall squad. Even Henry Andrews of lhe Cleveland 
Press, who generally give, a true and impartial account of the games, 
said the game had lo go down in the books as an upset-this in spite 
of the fact the Reserve backers were demanding and getting a Lhree 
point spot. 
How about a long term contract for Howard Baughman'? 
The Carroll fans who sometimes doubt the up and down playing 
of the basketball team, are certain of one thing-Howard Baughman 
is doing a bang-up job as coach. Coach Baughman took the job under 
all kinds of handicaps and is slowly ironing them out, the squad is 
rapidly improving. He is popular with the members of the team which 
is no small feat these days, when the average player is older and 
harder to manage; and is well-liked by the stu<knt body. Canoll's 
entire first tenm will be back next. year and if Bau!Wman knew what 
the future held, he could start. a talent. ~ea1·cb for d.ffilopmg future 
court stars. I think he deserves a new contract and hope this columni!lt 
can be the first to call attention to a job well done. 
This and That 
The Streaks are so well received by the Arena patron!< that they 
will probably make · at least one more appearance there against a 
nationally-known school. A tentative date bas been offered JCU but 
schedule difficulties will have to be straightened out ... ~ext fall 
as u!lual, Carroll plays Xavier, Akron, Toledo, ~iagara away. Per-
sonally, I'm in favor of a home and home schedule arrangement. The 
thought of playing Akron every year in that grim Rubber Bowl, with 
their own officials, brings a bad taste to my mouth. 
The hottest rumor of the week is that San Francisco U (a Jesuit 
college) is seeking grid games with the Streaks-in Frisco as well as 
Cleveland. 
Duquesne Long Shots Top 
Carroll In 59-54 Thriller 
Knights, Aces Set Pace In 
"Intra-Murder" Cage Race 
The intramural sports spotlight has been focused on the 
University hardwood for some slam-bang-knock-'em-down 
basketball. Plenty of shooting ·with little scoring, russle-
lusslc tact~cR, and some spirited discussions with the referees 
han• donunated the play and amused an unusually large 
student attendance at the noon hour. 
In the majority of cases, the.-------S.;:..-. 
tt>ams have played "fire-cn~ine" game before the overtime took 
basketball in the early stages of place but, flush with the victot·y 
the game, then, the puffing, out- they withdrew the charge. ' 
of-condition<><! boy!< settle dov.-n to A last minute Tiger rally wasn't 
scorinJ:" ~prees that see-saw the enough to overhaul a weary Peas-
count ha<·k-and-forth until the ants five who fou~ht to a 13-10 
final whistle. win. An entry in 1942 und re-
Thi~ past week every team has organized during- the spring in-
per·formed and out of the scramble tramural ~chedule, the Tigers have 
the Kni~h ts of the Blue League yet to win a game. 
and the Aces of the Gold League 
are the leaders with two victories 
apiec·c. 
Knights Hot 
The Knights gained their glory 
when they downed a stubborn but 
wild-shooting Shamrock five, 17-7. 
Then, the high-flying and unde-
feated Five Crowns were handed a 
25-2S duieat by the Aces. 
Eal'lier in the week, this same 
Five Crowns quintet impressively 
Playing at the Arena on Friday, January 18, in t he used their height to win a 29-22 
opening game of the collegiate double header, John Carroll's fray from the fancy-shooting 
cage quintet narrowly missed scoring a major upset by drop- Eagles in one of the best exhibi-
ping a close 59-54 decision to Duquesne University. Enter- lions of basketball played during 
ing the battle as definite underdogs the Blue Streaks, led the intramural schedule. 
again by Forwards Bill Butler and John Gallagher, pro- In a very close contest that 




z Falcons nosed out the Cards, 24-22. a thrilling exhibition of inspired basketball. The Falcons had protested the r----------------------~-----~~~~~~ Carroll used a tight zone defense 
during the first bali which bottled-
up the high-scoring Dukes who had 
arrived in Cleveland with a ten-
game winning streak. Unable to 
pentrate the Blue and Gold de-
fense, Duquesne resorted to the 
long shots of Joe Carnic and John 
Karpinski that kept them close to 
Carroll's spirited scoring. Carnic 
led the evening's scoring with 25 
points, while Karpinski followed 
with 16. 
The lead changed eight times 
throughout the hotly-contested first 
half and never mot·e than two 
points separated the teams. Car-
ron took the lead late in tho first 
period by virtue o£ a long shot by 
Captain George Coleman. How-
ever, the Dukes sunk two foul 
shots to lead 14-12 at the end of 
the first quarter. 
(Continued on J>age i) 
Gallagher Tops Butler 
For Scoring Honors 
Jolting John Gallagher is once 
more the Streaks' top point scorer. 
This is probably due to the fact 
that Bill Butler, who led the scor-
ers till the Reserve tilt, has been 
handicapped by that mask worn to 
protect his teeth. A lad to keep 
your eye on, and entering that 
tussle for scoring honors is lanky 
Larry Howland, former ace from 
Cleveland Central. 
his totul. His 98 points, 39 buckets 
and 20 out of 37 attempted foul 
shots, is still third best total on 
the squad. 
The Streaks' point total fell be-
low that of lhcir opponents' in the 
second Akron game. The Streaks 
have totaled 504 markers for a 
50.4 average per game to their op-
ponents' 518 points, a 51.8 average. 
The Scoring: FG FTA I<' TM Tot. 
Gallagher 48 46 29 116 
Butler 48 32 11 107 
L. Howland 89 37 20 98 
Tafelski 13 16 10 36 
W. Howlnnd 11 14 9 81 
Coleman 9 16 9 27 
Thompson 9 8 1 1.9 
Helvey 8 6 8 19 





Cuts Lead; Late Rally Dumps Cats; 
Bushny~~~o~ark Akron Wins Again, 61-45 
Burning the lanes with un-
challe_nged ferocity, the fast-
steppmg Greeks posted a new 
season high tlu:ee game total. 
An individual equally promi-
nent in the limelight was 
Johnny Bush, the Misfits' ace 
kegler, who bested Jack Pro-
chaska's week-old record ser-
i~s and tied the photog's high 
smgle game. 
The Alley Kings, paced b)· two 
Bobs, Jender and McCoy, now are 
on a six game winning spree and 
have climbed from the cellar into 
a tie for fifth place, just six games 
out of the lead. This week against 
the Old Topper·s, they banged out 
games of 687, 629, and 661 for 
1977, the second best tht·ee game 
total of the season. 
ln sweeping the Foul Balls for 
three, the Greeks set the new sea-
:;on high of 1997 with games of 
655, 690, and 652. Bob Wolf and 
Jack Cooper led the barrage with 
298-574, and 210-563, respectively. 
The Greeks met the DT's in what 
was expected to be the battle-of-
the century the following week, 
nnd took two with a 1832 total. 
Don Bissonette's 204-499 and John 
Humphrey's 506 were in vain for 
the losers. The bulwark of the 
Greeks' attack once more was 
Cooper with 202-500. Despite the 
double win, the Greeks still rest 
two games behind the pace-setting 
DT's. 
The Standings G W L GBL• 
D.T.'s 42 27 15 
Greeks 42 25 17 
Buckeyes 42 23 19 
Ke~lers 42 22 20 
Browns 42 2.2 20 
Barons 42 21 21 
Alley Kings 42 21 21 
Bt·ew Streaks 42 20 22 
Fou I Balls 42 20 22 
:Misfits 42 20 22 
Holy Rollers 42 17 25 
Old Toppers 42 14 28 












~he Shamrocks had chalked up 
then· second win in as manv starts 
by edging the Hawks, 21-19, while 
the Knights in their first appear-
ance clipped the Irish, 31-21. 
~Ieanwhile, the Aces bad sbo¥<-n 
their caliber by breezing to an 
easy 30-15 victory over the hap-
less Hawks. 
John Carroll University's Blue Streaks poured through 
14 points in the last quarter to defeat Western Reserve 
51-·15 in ~ ~arne played in the Adelbert gym on January 21: 
After trall.mg the Red Cats in the first half, 28-22, Carroll 
came ro~rmg back to overtake and defeat a desperate Re-
sen•e qumtet. • 
Rescne Take:~ Early Lend 
Hesen·e yot off to an carl~· 6-0 
lead and then the: Streaks came 
bat·k to knot th<> !<Core at six nll. 
Carroll moved ahead on Larry 
Howlnml's one bander, 8-6, but the 
Red Cat>< regained the lead and led 
at the hali, 28-22. 
The Carroll offense began to 
click in the third quarter and look 
the lead on John Gallagher'~ two-
pointer, 31-30. Thb was the wild-
est quarter or the gnme with the 
lead changing hands on three oc-
casions. Finally, as the period 
ended Reserve went ahead, 37-36. 
Butler Spar ks Streaks 
Bill Butler re-entered the game 
and hit for two quick buckets and 
Carroll was on top, 40-39. Hank 
Lefkowitz swished one for the Uni-
versity City boys and Reserve led, 
41-·10. Ray Helvey, Streak substi-
tue gunrd, threw in a one-bander 
and Carroll went ahead to stay, 
12-41. Basket3 by f..arry Howland 
and .John Gallagher increased the 
lend and the Streaks used their 
hei~ht advanta~e to hold on to the 
ball in remaining minutes. 
Larr) Howland High-point Man 
Lal'l) Howland was high point 
man for the evening with eight 
field goal~ and one foul wss for 
a 17-point total. John Gallagher 
was second in scoring with five 
goals and two charity tosses. Bill 
Butler, who led the Streak scorers 
going into the game, was handi-
capped by wearing a specially con-
structed mask t.o p r o t e c t a 
badly injured mouth. Nevertheless 
"Punchy" hi~ !or four field goal~ 
and eight points. Solomon was 
high for Reset·ve with ten points. 
The high publicized Unnk Lefko-
witz waR stopped cold by the Cal'-
r ol zone defense. Lefkowitz made 
only two field goals but sank five 
free throws for nine points. 
Usual Carroll-Reserve Battle 
It wa~ the usual Carroll-Reserve 
contest, plenty rough and a hun-
dred referees. Rl':;erve lost three 
via the personal foul route while 
Jim Tafelski left the game in the 
third quurte1· for the same reason. 
Zippers Trim JCU 
Last Saturday evening at Latin 
Gym, the Akron Zippers roared 
back down victory lane after being 
side-tracked on Friday evening by 
B-W, to win their second victory 
over the Carroll Blue Streaks. 
61-45. 
The Zippers began to unzip their 
plays in a hurry. Before Carroll 
could find the hoop, Akron had 
scored eight points. The first eight. 
markers wel'e the results o! deft 
scoring on the part of Vaughn 
Nagy, and Mohr. The Streaks' ata; 
guard, George Coleman, dropped in 
a free throw to give Carroll their 
first score. Suddenly, the local 
lads came to life, tightened their 
defense, and allowed only one field 
goal for Akron while the Carroll 
offense clicked for nine points to 
cut the Zippers lead to 11-9 at the 
end of the first 10 minutes. 
Streaks Lead at Half 
- Spectacular mid-floor shots by 
George Coleman with the hook and 
pivot shots of Larry Howland and 
Jack Gallagher put the Streaks in 
t~e lead at the hali 27 to 26. Star-
rmg for the Akron quintet were 
Servers with his one hand shots 
from the corner, Fritz Nagy, the 
Akron see with his tricky pivot 
shots and Vaughn with h1s long 
shots from all over the court. 
Going into the second half with 
the Streaks out in front the Akron 
squad uncovered a new burst of 
speed in their plays. Serves was 
outstanding in his shots !rom the 
foul circle to set the pace for the 
Zippers. Jim Ta!elski, Carroll 
su~stitute center, dropped in a two 
po111ter after having been in the 
game less than a minute, this tally 
was quickly followed by a left.-
handed hook shot by Larry How-
land. 
With six and a half minutes re-
maining in the game the Akron 
team was leading 47-37. Bill 
Howland dropped in a double deck-
e~ followed by counters by brother 
Bill, Coleman, and Bill Butler to 
conclude the scoring of the game 











Gallagher h.as potted 43 shots 
from the floor and has connected on 
29 of his tosses from the foul line, 
to total 115 points. Big Bill Butler 
still leads the ace from Cuyahoga 
Falls in field goals with 48 but his 
erratic foul shooting has ~ost him 
the lead. Gallagher has connected 
on _29 of 46 tosses for 63 per cent, 
while Butler's 11 for 32 is only 
34 per cent accurate. 
Larry Howland bas been pacing 
the Carroll cagers in their last 
four contests adding 48 points to 
Kilfoyle 2 0 0 4 
Carroll totnl points 504 
Opponent:: total points 518 
Carroll ave1·agc per game 60.4 
Opponents average per game 51.8 .MARIE'S BAR 
Wholesale Groceries, 
Tobacco and Candies 
16250 Libby Road 
Maple HeiJhh, Bedford, 0. 




• • • 
IHI REAL FRUIT TAST£ 
3420 W. 25th St. 
SHadyside 9623 
"For That Friendly Atmosphere11 
Music and Dancing Nightly 
(Including Sunday ) 
Pa&'e 4 
Promoted to key Ccm·oll News positions a1·e (t. to r.) 
Clw.·rles Mctyer, Richard Jlumph1·ey, WiUia.m Krukcm.eyer 
a1'ul Fnty Joh:n .. -;. Not pictured but advanced is Richard 
AspeU. 
Duquesne ••• 
(Continued from Page 3) 
Both Gullaghcr and Butler. who 
tallied 14 and 12 points, respec-
tively, combined efforts toward a 
b r i II i an t surge of offensive 
strength that put; Carroll in the 
lead early in the !'econd quarter by 
a 19-17 score. This lead was 
maintained and increased by the 
Streaks until they hac! built up a 
substantial 30-26 margin at half-
time. 
Karpinski tied up the battle for 
Duquesne late in the third period 
on a shot under the bMket. Car-
roll's offense faltered throughout 
the third stanza while the Dukes 
finally found the combination to 
the Streak defen~e and poured in 
18 points. Carroll was at the 
shor t end of a 43-41 score at the 
end of the third period. 
The fourth quarter saw a shift 
in the Carrolf lineup with an at-
tempt to add life to a very tired 
squad. Jim Tafelski and Ray 
Helvey joined the scoring and 
finally boosted Carroll to within 
three points of the powerful Du-
quesne squad, fighting frantically 
to hold its slim lead. Toward the 
<.>nd the Dukes resorted t() the age-
old strategy of "freezing the ball" 
which definitely put the game on 
ice. As the final gong sounded, 
giving m i g h t y Duquesne its 
eleventh straight victory of the 
season, the entire Carroll cheering 
section, in fitting tribute, rose and 




Camlc. ll 8 9 25 
Barry, d 1 8 6 
Coo))er, c 2 1 6 
ICa.rpinakl. 11t 5 8 18 
Penz•lll<, 11t 4 0 8 
Dahler, rf 1 1 3 
Carroll-54 
C. F. T. 
Butler. If & 2 12 
J. Gal'her. rf li « t« 
L. Howl'd, c 2 2 6 
B. Howl'd. 11t 2 1 li 
Coleman, rc 1 o 2 
Ta!~lald, lt 4 3 11 
Fs.,.srher, 111' 0 0 0 
H~lvey, 18: 2 0 4 
Cam.pns Cnties 
A tall ... 5' 7", willowy, active 
(president of the Student Council 
-member of tho Prom committee) 
brunette, with a effervescent per-
sonality, Miss Ellen Storey, of 
Shaker Blvd., Chagrin Falls. 
Gay, young . . . a score and 
iour. Ellen bas been infected with 
the current, contagious (and fash-
ionable) South American 'fever, 
whose only apparent cure is a trip 
South-you all-to the colorful, 
exciting lands below our border. 
Graceful Ellen, who is a senior 
at U!'suline College, claims she in-
herits a love for the canine (from 
her father who raises 'em) and a 
fondness !or admirable basketball 
(from John Carroll, who play it). 
Genial "Ellie" places high on 
her list of "dates I like most," 
dances at John Cano\1, mu~ic by 
the King Cole Trio, and legitimate 
lltage productions. 
To make a long ":storey'' short, 
green-eyed Ellen believes ''a good 
line is the shortest distance be-
tween two dates." 
Coke knows 
no season 
Vets' News ••• 
(Continued from Pa~e 8) 
necessary dehiy will be elimi-
nated and action on correspond-
ence will be expedited if veter-
ans and l>eneficiaries write di-
rectly to the VA office which 
handles their particular benefits-
• • * * 
S PECIAL constderation will be 
~iven to disability claims tiled 
by veterans who were intetned 
in enemy prison camps during 
World War II, according to 
claims officials at the Ohio-Mich-
igan-Kentucky Branch Office of 
the Veterans Administration in 
Columbus. 
The announcement was based 
on a thorough study of the af-
fects of malnutrition on former 
American prisoners of war. 
More than 125,000 servicemen 
in the U. S. were repatriated 
f1·om "PW" camps during the 
war. Most received special 
treatment and care niter they 
were freed and apparently re-
gained their health. But some 
still may be suffering from the 
after affects of their confinement 
and thus might be entitled to 
disability compensation. VA rat-
ing boards have been ordered to 
give priority to claims filed by 
former prisoners of war. 
• • • • 
S
TUDENT veterans whose GI 
eligiblity terminates in the 
latter part of a school term are 
entitled to continued federal 
benefits fot· the remainder of the 
term. 
Officials at the Columbus (0.) 
Branch Office of the Veter·ans 
Administration said VA will pay 
benefits for the entire qua1·ter or 
semester if the student veteran 
has completed more than half of 
the term at the expiration of his 
period of eligibility. 
If a veteran has completed less 
than hulf of the term when his 
period of entiUement becomes 
exhausted, his benefits under the 
G 1 program are discontinued. 
I! they meet all other require-
ments, veterans enrolled under 
provisions of the Vocational Re-
habilitation Act are entitled to 
the amount of education neces-
sary for them to overcome their 
disability or until they have at-
tained a specific objective. 
• • • • 
CRILE VA Hospital at Cleve-land is one of eight artificial 
eye and restoration clinics oper-
ated by the Veterans Adminis-
tration in the United States. Six 
more are planned. 
At these clinic!~, eligible vet-
eran• may he fitted with new 
plastic eyes, or have repairs and 
alterations made to those they 
are wearing. Other clinics are 
operated in Boston, New York, 
Atlanta, Chicago, Los Angeles, 
San Francisco. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Meet the Streaks 
Friday, January 31, 1947 
If you are 21 or older 
Come in and cry upon my shoulder 
FLOWER TAVERN 
The Rendez-yous For J. C. U. 
3102 Mayfield at Lee Road 
CLEVELAN D HE IGHTS 
Lnrry prefers the classics to swin&' 
while Bill keeps his dislikes to 
polkas. In the Howland family, 
Bill contend~ to be the ping pong 
champ while Larry is satisfied to 
remain the basketball $Corer. For 
relaxation the boyll take in a mo,·ie 
or listen to music. Larrv likes 
plenty of adventure and m"usic in 
his movies and BiJI settles for a I 
:;olid my:>tery feature. When they ~========---------====--===-------:= 
aren't trying their luck in photo-1 
graphy, Larry likes to do a little 
swimming. 
Futut·c plans for the brothers 
indicate that they will remtlin to-
gether after graduation. Taking 
the business course, they plan to 
become certified public accountants 
and form a business of their own. 
Neither of the boys wish to leave 
Carroll before graduation and that 
means for another three years 
Larry will be flashing his pivot 
The Howland brother" are two shot specialty along with Bill'" 
of a kind who have given the Car- follow-up shooting. 
roll fans a treat during the current 
basketball sea!':on. Larry and Bill 
have gained the respect of the 
fans, opponents and team mates 
by their stellar performances on 
the hardwood. Larry plac<.>s num-
ber three on the Carroll scormg 
list while Bill is the highest scor-
ing guard on the squad. 
Both the brothers attended 
Cleveland Central high school for 
their intermediate education. The 
brother act became prominent when 
both were elected captains of their 
respective teams. Larry captained 
the Central squad in '42, and 
brother Bill was co-captain during 
the '43 season; both received city-
wide attention for their fine 
scholastic s~anding. For their out-
standing work in high school, both 
brothers were elected to the Na· 
tiona) Honor Society. 
Graduation split the brother net 
when Larry left school in '43, and -------------~:.__ ___ ___: 
Bill graduated in '44. The brother:-~ 
were still further separated when 
Larry joined the Navy and Bill 
enlisted in the Armr. While iu 
the service, both of them man-
aged to play basketball for t~ervice 
teams. 
Larry was stationed at Pearl 
Harbor, playing center for Ford 
Island in the Inter-Island League. 
Bill gave his hardwood talents to 
the Camp I.ee, Virginia quintet 
which won 21 out of 22 contests. 
Bill was transfered to Aberdeen , 
Maryland, then to Camp Beall', 
California, and finally lo Fort 
Huachuca, Arizona. 
On the personal side, the boys 
find a deep interest in music, base-
ball, roller :skatlng. ping pong and 
movies. As rar as music ~oes, 
The Big Moment 
~------6Y ~------~ 
MJ don't care if you ca n't act 
••• I always fall for men 
who use Brylcreem." 
Watcll the big act the alrla put on 
when "'" \Ke Brylereem-tbe ne•• 
aensallonal hair grooroin& discovery! 
Gives you that s111art, well-troomed 
look-truly. a gentleman'a hairdre..slng. 
I t's the cream-on that'a "ot stic/t;y or 
crusy. 49,-eollege stores, druggists. 
r----------------------------, 
IIEW HAIR llRBOMIIIQ DISCOYEAY 
- INSTANTLY IMPROVES APPEARANCE 
l lrut4Jttlw lmprov• appearaoee ol 
)'O!Jr b&ir. Looka richer, healt.bl~r I 
2. Rellevea drJ neu-removu looae 
dalldruL You look wtll ~edl 
S. With-·· Ml~ eheek exceuh·• 
talliq balr. 
4. Not lfl'e&IIY ot aUd<Jo-t.rul1 
a aentleaaaD'a baJI'<InMlnl/:· ~~~~~~ 
30.000,000 l'ockog., 
Sold y..,,,, 
CLEVELAND COCA- COLA BOTTLINC COMPANY 
WITH THE TOP STARS OF 
HOLLYWOOD, CHESTERFIELD 
IS BY FAR THE FAVORITE 
CIGARETTE FAIR:rtiOUNT THEATRE 
Fairmount at Warrensville Center 
FRI.-SAT., JAN. 31 - FEB. 1 FRI.-SAT., FEB. 7-8 
"I'VE ALWAYS 
LOVED YOU" 
T oc:hnicolo r 
Artur Rubinstein, Pianist 
"BOOM TOWN" 
~lark Cable, Hedy lAmar, 
Spencer Tracy 
SUN.-MON.-TUES. FEB. 2·3·4 
SUN.-MON.-TUES., FEB. 9-10- 1 I 
"STRANGE WOMAN" 
Hedy lAmar 
Meet Your Friends 




Next to the Fairmount Theater 
RIGHT ON YOUR SCHOOL CAMPUS! 
Sincerity of our efforts to produce 
the best has made us hosts of f riends. 
We solicit your patronage. 
Harten's Dairy Products 
Phone MElrose 1080 and 1081 
Servin9 Better Milk Products for 45 Y t•rs 
~~ 
ITUBII8 II 
Worner 8ro1. Product ion 
"JIOU PIUTISS" 
